Military Aircraft Markings Update Number 165, February 2019.

Serial | Type (other identity) [code] | Owner/operator, location or fate
--- | --- | ---
LB352 | Taylorcraft Plus D (G-AHCR) | Privately owned, Dunkeswell
AJ719 | Auster AOP5 (TW385/G-ANFU) | South Yorkshire Aircraft Museum, Doncaster
Q0102 | BAe RJ.70ER (G-BVUR) | Registered as G-ETPK, 23 January 2019
AG333 | Miles M38 Messenger IIA (G-AIEK) | Privately owned, North Coates
SM639 | VS361 Spitfire LF IXe (G-CKYM) | Privately owned, Godalming
VP516 | Beagle A61 Terrier 2 (G-ASMZ) | Privately owned, Eshott
WB763 | DHC1 Chipmunk 22 (G-BBMR) [K] | Privately owned, Turweston
WD293 | DHC1 Chipmunk T10 (7645M) <ff> | South Wales Aviation Museum, St Athan
WM167 | AW Meteor NF11 (G-LOSM) | Privately owned, Bruntingthorpe
WT536 | EE Canberra PR7 (8063M) <ff> | South Yorkshire Aircraft Museum, Doncaster
 XD459 | DH115 Vampire T11 (comp XE872) [57] | Sold to France, January 2019
 XL500 | Fairey Gannet AEW3 (G-KEAW) [CU] | South Wales Aviation Museum, St Athan
 XL564 | Hawker Hunter T7 <ff> | City of Norwich Aviation Museum
 XM693 | HS Hawk T1 (7891M) | GE Aviation Hamble, on display
 XV104 | BAC VC10 CIR <ff> | South Wales Aviation Museum, St Athan
 XV109 | BAC VC10 CIR <ff> | South Wales Aviation Museum, St Athan
 XX184 | HS Hawk T1 (CQ) | Sheffield University, GI use
 XX189 | HS Hawk T1A [CR] | RN No 736 NAS, Culdrose
 XX412 | WS Gazelle AH1 [B] | DSAE RNAESS, HMS Sultan, Gosport
 XX694 | SA Bulldog T1 (G-CBBS) [E] | Privately owned, Turweston
 XX220 | WS Lynx AH7 <ff> | Privately owned, South Clifton, Notts
 XX290 | WS Gazelle AH1 | AAC No 665 Sqn/5 Regt, Aldergrove
 XZ732 | WS Lynx HMASRPU [315/VL] | DSAE SAAB, Lynham
 ZA101 | BAe Hawk 100 (G-HAWK) | Brooklands Museum, Weybridge
 ZA370 | Panavia Tornado GR4A [004] | Scrapped at Leeming, August 2018
 ZA406 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [015] | Scrapped at Leeming, February 2018
 ZA449 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [020] | RAF No 9 Sqn, Marham
 ZA458 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [024] | Scrapped at Leeming, January 2018
 ZA548 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [040] $ | Scrapped at Leeming, December 2017
 ZA554 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [046] | RAF Marham, RTP
 ZA607 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [EB-X] | RAF Marham, RTP
 ZA613 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [075] | RAF No 9 Sqn, Marham
 ZA675 | B-V Chinook HC6A (N37020) [AE] | MoD/AFD/Qinetiq, Boscombe Down
 ZA704 | B-V Chinook HC4 (N37033) | RAF No 28 Sqn, Benson
 ZA707 | B-V Chinook HC6A (N37040) [AO] | MoD/Boeing/Qinetiq, Boscombe Down (conversion)
 ZB665 | WS Gazelle AH1 | MoD/StandardAero, Fleetlands
 ZB669 | WS Gazelle AH1 | AAC No 665 Sqn/5 Regt, Aldergrove
 ZD739 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [087] | Scrapped at Leeming, May 2018
 ZE522 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3012) [VL] | RAF/Serco GMS, Syerston
 ZE526 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3016) [VN] | RAF/Serco GMS, Syerston
 ZE527 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3017) [VP] | RAF ACCGS/No 644 VGS, Syerston
 ZE533 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3023) [VV] | RAF/Serco GMS, Syerston
 ZE560 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3035) [WX] | RAF No 665 VGS, Kirknewton
 ZE562 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3037) [WK] | RAF/Serco, stored Syerston
 ZE584 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3040) [WP] | RAF ACCGS/No 644 VGS, Syerston
 ZE592 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3048) <ff> | RAF, Upavon, GI use
 ZE605 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3057) [XK] | RAF ACCGS/No 644 VGS, Syerston
 ZE682 | Grob G103 Viking T1 (BGA3095) [YS] | RAF/Serco GMS, Syerston
 ZF240 | Shorts Tucano T1 [240] | RAF TSF, Linton-on-Ouse
 ZF448 | Shorts Tucano T1 [448] | RAF No 1 PTS, Linton-on-Ouse
 ZG705 | Panavia Tornado GR4A [118] | Scrapped at Leeming, November 2017
 ZG707 | Panavia Tornado GR4A [119] | Scrapped at Leeming, February 2018
 ZG750 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [128] $ | Scrapped at Leeming, January 2018
 ZG752 | Panavia Tornado GR4 $ | RAF No 9 Sqn, Marham
 ZG777 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [135] | Scrapped at Leeming, August 2018
 ZG779 | Panavia Tornado GR4 [136] | Scrapped at Leeming, March 2018
 ZH827 | EHI-101 Merlin HM2 [10] | RN No 820 NAS, Culdrose
 ZH834 | EHI-101 Merlin HM2 [87] | RN No 824 NAS, Culdrose
 ZH843 | EHI-101 Merlin HM2 [88] | RN MDMF, Culdrose
 ZH864 | EHI-101 Merlin HM2 [85] | MoD/Leonardo MW, Yeovil
It is becoming increasingly likely that Hawk T2s ZK025 to ZK037 will be the ones allocated to 25 Sqn, using Tornado GR4 ZG752 has recently been repainted in a smart overall camouflage scheme.

The first Eurofighters allocated to No 9 Sqn at RAF Lossiemouth are beginning to appear as the end nears for it mean that it will be kept in a condition where it can be taxied on the ground but no longer kept fully airworthy.

Notes:
1. Meteor NF11 WM167 (G-LOSM) made its final flight from Coventry to Bruntingthorpe on 5 January 2019. Plans for it mean that it will be kept in a condition where it can be taxied on the ground but no longer kept fully airworthy.
2. The first Eurofighters allocated to No 9 Sqn at RAF Lossiemouth are beginning to appear as the end nears for the Tornado GR4.
3. Tornado GR4 ZG752 has recently been repainted in a smart overall camouflage scheme.
4. It is becoming increasingly likely that Hawk T2s ZK025 to ZK037 will be the ones allocated to 25 Sqn, using the codes FA to FM inclusive.
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